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Statistics
 
of the
 recent Spartan
 
Daily 
readership  poll 
have 
been 
compiled, and a survey of the re-
sults brings
 about a number of 
  
definite conclusions concerning thy 
likes and dislikes of student 
readers.
 
The most obvious generalization 
Mary George Co-op, independent
 women's living 
organization,  
to be derived
 from the 
percentages
 
took  
first
 place honors in the 
third annual March 
Melodies
 song
 con. 
ofthe 288 
students  in the poll, in- 
test, held 
last 
night 
in the 
Morris  Dailey auditorium.
 
Daily garners
 more 
readers 
than 
Chuck  R 
'ing  as 
A-1 and Bob Moesle 
wet, -
citrates that the Dist page of 
the  
The coeds'
 winning 
selection 
included
 
-Here
 I Am,- "Satom- 
and 
Iiiii.s7sts,s,ti.nanager
 0 it t hi' I 
rally  
the other pages 
of the paper. A 
"Bless This House." Licata Gamma 0 
  
appointed  
en
-editors 01 nest gum--
sorority was awarded the second 
 ter's
 Lykr staff 
total of 90 per cent of the students 
were readers 
of all or 
part of the 
place trophy for
 their rendition of 
Lyke
 Sells
 2800
 
first  
page.
 
S A ondei ful and You II 
. 
mei  . 
i Walk 
Alone." "'sprit 
Showers" and 
Lske magazine
 sold 2800 out
 
i 
Acting 
upon 
the 
itecommenda-
Tea  for 
Two" were the 
Iodic.
 flf 3") 
magazine" 
issued  
In 
Ilion
 
of the Rally 
committee.  
dot 
The best
-read  story. with 62 per ,. 
cent
 readership,
 was a little
 yarn 
12:311
 p.m. yesterday, 
according
 
:Student Council yesterday appoint- 
 
sung by 
Kappa Phi 
Methodist 
at 
the  bottom
 of page one, explain -
:women's 
society,  who. took 
third 
to friss Di Piazza. I.) ke 
business
 
' 
ed 
Chuck Wing as the 
IIIA%  C1411-
ing why George 
Washington's 
, place
 honors.  * - 
 
manager.  
. null,'.' chairman for next seat , 
i 
birthday
 did not warrant a college i 
students  who did 
not 
get  
a 
sileeedine  Tom Mullan 
holiday.
 
I The groups 
were 
judged 
on 
chance
 to purchase a 
magazine
 
Other
 officers
 apninted to the
 
Running
 a 
close  second
 for
 
top
 
presentation,
 interpretation and 
, 
Yesterday
 
ean  
obtain
 
ellpie 
in 
committee  nen.
 Art
 Lund,
 
sic,.  
readership honors. with 60 
per 
general effect.
 Dr. Irene 
Palm- : the
 Graduate 
Stammer's
 office
 
chairman;
 Carol
 Hotchkiss.  
se.'
-
Cent, was the Thrust
 and 
Parrs
 
, 
er,
 Miss Jan 
liagerty,  Mr. Tho- 
this week,  
retary,  and Bil Tyler, treasurer. 
letter on page 
two discussing the 
0 In 
making  his 
report
 to the 
vitas 
Egan,  Mr. 
ROM 
Pisano
 and 
 
advantages  of southern California 
1..uncil
 concerning the .1 ii n 
I 
ii r 
Mr. A, 
M. Fergu-son
 nere jtsdg-
environment
 as compared to north-
 
es 
for  the 
program. 
Ed Jacouhowsks 
, 
juniet
 
ern 
Caltfornia.
 
class president, said that the class 
Thoctety  
page proved
 its pop_ 
' Master 
of 
ceremonies
 for 
the 
 had decided
 to limit 
the 
dance  
Ularity
 
among  the 
students
 by 
eventne
 was
 Ingrid 
Andersson.
 act- 
 
Daily  
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o -op 
Wins Top 
onors in Sing 
Free Banquet Banquet 
or
 Seniors
 
For the first time 
in two
 years, the Spartan 
Daily  will 
have 
co-
editors
 
directing its 
policies  next 
quarter.  
Agnes Bolter and 
Bill 
Gossett
 
were
 
named
 to 
share  the top Daily 
honors
 
yesterday  after the
 Student 
Council
 
voted  
to 
accept the
 re-
commendation  of Dr. Dwight 
Bente!,  
Journalism  department 
head.  
- Also through the recommencia-
Mon 
of fir 
Bentel.  the council
 %ot.. 
Council
 Vt)tes
 
,d
 to 
appoint  Gr 
Guide°
 
as
 the 
nevi
 
sin  ins quart, r ad% vitt 
ising
 
Rally
 Head 
The decision of Dr. Rental to 
name co-editors on the 
Dail% 
came
 
after  
members
 
of 
the
 
Dail',
 
staff 
had held 
RAO.-
ors 
elections,  each 
resulting  in 
The March 
graduates' banquet 
will be free to seniors who have 
Paid
 their fees, the Graduate Man-
ager's office announced 
yesterday 
Tickets for the dinner,
 to be 
i 
held
 at the 
Hawaiian Gardens
 
Mar_ 
i 12 at 
7 p.m.. 
must
 he picked
 up 
' at the 
Graduate  Manager's 
office 
on or before
 that date.
 
Guest tickets are $2.50
 each,
 and 
seniors
 may 
bring an 
unlimited
 
number  of 
L; 
lit,
 
I  
propri 
g 
The sport pages proved to 
he the
 
c1 
least popular,  
with
 an average ot , 11 
Several
 who
 will 
graduate 
101 ih.elp 
finan. ye three 
road.  
trips  hi,. rm,,oubn a,
 business
 mamo:..r. 
Dayton
 Al limning
 is 
closing  
out 
.1d
 Study
 
Class  
hioe not
 paid 
their  
graduation  
themighliam  has planned for 
about
 72 per cent readership,
 
fees 
office
 
officials
 said.
 If they 
the spring quarter. 
and Ann Tremaine and Russell 
Sponsors 
Program
not pas them
 
at 
once 
these
 
The appointment of Dor Weaver 
Hosvard 
are ending theiarilLtike 
ea. 
' 
Sponsors
 
Program
 
seniors will
 not
 
receive
 their di -
and 
Carol Larson
 as assistant
 di- 
'editorship
 for this clu  - 
"Understanding  
Children
 
Who  
Diplomas  
will 
be 
presented  
at 
rectors tor Freshman Camp also ,__14,,im
 ti()Her '' 'en"- rmin Sli). 
piomas.  
was
 
approved
 : the 
council
 Th.'
 
iiirsio,
 is feature 
edit Of- Of 
the
 I hi II) 
V   
' Are 
Growing  Up in -an 
Anxious
 
the
 
banquet
 
by President 
T.
 W. 
Age"
 
conference
 will 
be
 held
 this 
MacQuarrie.
 with
 
Executive  Dean 
Fetish camp is 
scheduled  to he held , 
this quarter Situ, attended 
Modest.,
 
on Sept. 13-14-1S at Asilomar. ' fr, 
i\ 
ening  
from 7 to 10:30 
o'clock
 
in 
James
 
C.
 DeVoss 
assisting.  
Widget to
 
$rst/O. 
voted 
Tuesday 
against having a big 
ship
 with 82 per cent -and not all 
of this 
year's 
Revelries  
production  
name band for the dance 
the 
readers were 
women.  Seventy- i 
was presented by 
the 
cast,  which 
The 
council  also voted to 
accept
 
eight per 
cent  of the men 
we're i 
included
 Patsy 
Liefrinck,
 Doris 
the 
appliclition  of 
Darlene  
Clay-  I 
listed as society.
 readers, 
while the ' 
Easterly.  
Ron 
Wren, and 
James 
ton
 
hat corresponding
 
secretarY  
on
 
Wright Jr. the 
council
 during the spring 
guar_  
women brought the average up 
slightly with 86 
percent.
 
1 
Mary 
Pahl,  
Glenny
 
Whitmire,  
one 
FeteiVed 
during the 
past  week
 . 
lei Her 
application  was the 
only  
The ieature page, with 80 
per  and Jean
 Wolford,
 Delta 
Gamma 
\Own 
!soulful requests  
were  op -
cent,  was 
followed
 
closely  in the 
trio, 
vocalized  
on three 
numbers,  
tiled.
 
page 
readership  popularity
 by 
the 
i General 
chairmen
 
for the
 spring 
Through
 the request made hy 
straight
 news making up 
page  sing 
were
 Pat 
Engerud and 
Joyce 
Idaye T  lin, eaptain of the 
eight,
 with 79 per cent,
 and
 the , Malone. 
lege r i I I e team, $140 u as 
rot -
editorial page. with 
78 per cent. i 
aied from the eneral fund 
(1 t 
  
g liaily
 
editia-
 is 
Monte
 
tsident of 
AWS. A 
preview  
placing runner-up 
for page reader- ! 
ing
 
pr.  
College Staff
 
'sits 
Campus  
conference for the purpose 
01
 
discussing  administrative 
affairs 
was
 held here
 
yesterday 
by four 
visiting 
rnembers  of the San Fran-
cisco State
 college faculty and rep-
resentatives  
from
 the San 
Jose 
State college
 administrative
 
staff. 
The 
%';siting
 educators were 
Dr.  
John
 L. Bergstresser. 
dean of 
stu-
dents: Alan Johnson, dean 
of 
men;
 
Dorothy
 Wells, 
dean 
of 
women;
 
and Florence 
Vance, 
registrar.
 
Corre,ponding
 faculty from
 here 
Who 
attended  the 
discussion
 were 
Joe 11. West,
 dean  
of
 students; 
Stanley
 C. 
Benz, 
dean  of 
men; 
Helen 
Dimrnick,
 dean of 
women:
 
and
 Viola 
Palmer, 
admission
 of. 
ficer. 
A 
luncheon
 was 
held  in 
the col-
lege 
cafeteria 
with 
President  T. 
W. 
MacQuarrie
 and 
other  
faculty
 
heads
 a, 
guests  
Requirements
 
To 
Be 
Added  
Ace.'  umg
 to 
a California
 state 
law 
Whitt) has
 been 
on the 
books 
for 
three 
years,
 
all 
students  in 
State colleges
 are
 required 
to take 
courses
 
n fire 
prevention,
 public 
safety, -.7tri alcohol and 
narcotics 
before 
they
 can
 graduate, 
accord-
ing to 
Dwight
 Bentel, 
head  of 
the 
journalism
 
&pal 
tment.  
Dr. Ek-ntel 
is a member 
of
 a 
special
 ce-rrimittee which
 met Mon-
day to citscuss
 ways and means  
of 
putting
 'his law 
into effect'
 at 
SJS. Thf ,e courses,
 though offer-
ed, 
his.
 not
 yet been made deli -
nit.' rerotrements 
for
 graduation 
hat  . 
Slartinz
 next 
quarter, definite 
action 
v. 
.1 
he 
taken. 
All  students 
will 1st 
,,quired  
to 
take two to 
three
 ,iflits
 
of fire prevention, 
three  
to :150 
units of public safety, 
and tho e to five 
units  of alcohol 
and natcetics before graduation. 
The 
committee  discussed 
includ-
ing this .nstruction in freshman 
and
 senicr orientation.classes,  and 
seniors
 who graduate
 next 
quarter  
may he able to fulfill the require-
ment
 in this 
manner.  
Room 116. 
The  
conference 
is 
being  
Speakers
 Will be Joe  
Juliano,
 
sponsored
 by the child study
 
lead-  
alumni
 
director,  
Dr.  
AlacQuar-
ership
 class 
taught by Dr. 
Ruth
 
rie.
 
Bean
 
4.f Nlen stank)
 
Benz,  
Tiedeman,
 professor
 of 
psychology.
 
Placement
 
Director
 
vermin 
i 
Dr.
 
Tiedeman  will deliver the 
key-
 
(menet  le, and 
Dean
 of M 
omen  
note 
address.  
Helen  
Dimmick. 
No 
cancellations
 
of 
reservations
 
The $44.700 college  ('lapel
 n -
More 
than
 100 persons 
have
 
will be accepted
 after
 
tomorrow,
 
tatively
 
will  
he ready
 tor 
Ilse
 June
 I 
been  invited to 
attend the 
session,  
according  to 
the office.
 
I, 
said  E. S. Thompson, 
college
 
Consultants  will be 
Dr. Earle P.    
- business 
numarer,  in a summary 
Crandall,  San Jose city 
superin-  
Any  
graduate  
who is 
tinder 
of work proeress 
esterdas  
tendent of schools; Rabbi Iser 1.. 
the
 Val 
Vet and
 
Rehabilitation
 
lie disclosed that translucent
 
Freund,
 the Santa Clara council 
program,  
should  
report  to 
Mrs. 
Seeded Amber
 
glass plates, 
like
 
of the 
Boy
 
Scoots
 of 
America:
 
Alma  Eans, at his 
eitrlieI
 1.011-
 
those
 
on the Chapel's  sides,  %sill I 
Miss 
Helen  Goodenough, director 
sentence.  144) 
that  she 
mas 
clear 
he installed
 in the north 
and south i 
of public 
health nursing for the 
his 
record, the 
Graduate
 
Mans-
 
ends
 of the structure. -We Ili 1  
Santa  Clara County Health de- 
gees
 office said. 
SOW 
day to has.. money for
 st  
'partment. 
 
ed 
glass 
windows,"
 he added. 
Guests 
of
 the 
CISISS, according
 
Thompson
 
informed that inves-
Mrs. Alice 
Grimes,  president of 
to Cal 
Pitts, 
banquet 
chairman,
 
ligation  was 
underviay  
regarding
 
the Sixth
 District PTA; Dr. Ber-
will include Dr. 
MacQuarrie.
 Dean
 
the
 
purchasidg  
of 
pews for
 
the ! 
tha S. Mason, former president of 
DeVoSs.
 Dr. 
Ouellette,
 Donald 
Scv- 
building.
 "They 
will
 cost 
about  
the
 
Family Service 
association:
 
junior
 college.
 where 
slot  
Dr.  Charles R. Timpany, 
assistant  
rens.
 Dean 
Jo.' H. 
West, Mrs. 
$2500, 
in 
addition
 to 
the 
$44,70o.-
 
lure. news. 
and managing editor
 
superintendent  of Santa 
Clara 
Izetta
 Pritchard,
 Mis.s Doris 
Rob-  he 
said, 
Of 
the 
what newspaper. 
County 
schools; Mrs. 
Reginald L. 
inson. 
Mr. Juliano. 
Mrs,  Margaret 
Baughan.  member
 of the board
 of 
lienningson,
 
Dean
 Benz., 
and  Dean 
directors
 of the 
Mental  Health 
Dinimick 
Service;
 and Max 
Watson,  director
 
Thi o ill he the 
second  sear 
of the
 
Department
 of 
Adult
 
correc-
tions
 for Santa
 Clara 
county, 
ttgen 
h 000000 
red  les a 
banquet.  A 
banquet nas 
also
 g ken tor the 
Study
 
groups  will 
meet 
front
 
8 
Deeembe  
r, 1951, graduating
 
to 
9:10  
p.m.  At 9:30 
p.m.  there class,
 
will tat a 
closing
 
session with 
re-  
Seniors may come back, if they 
ports from 
the study groups,
 
a 
want  to, for Senior Day, 
Senior 
general
 discussion 
and  a 
summary
 
Picnic.
 and other activities
 which 
of the
 
conference
 
by Philoma
 
will  by held next 
quarter.
 
The  
Goldsworthy.  
graduation fee also entitles
 March 
graduates  to a 
right to 
partici-
pate in tae June graduation cere-
mony, according to 
Margaret  Mur-
phy, 
Student  Court
 
recording
 sec-
retary.
 
- 
AGNES BOLTER
 
. .
 halls 1,1
 r1111,1 
* 
tie  
Art  n ern 
%to.. W41. I .1114I
 
Less
 
Weather  
(Slated
 
Today
 
Albert
 P.. 
shamefaced  
and cha-
 
Student
 trrested
 
grined,
 
explained
 the
 
weather
 
fam-
ine of 
the 
past 
Iwo 
days.  
"The
 
F.,  
weathir 
bureaucrats
 
allot just 403 
student. Ilso S 
First street,
 has 
hogsheads
 
of atmosphere 
per  guar- 
been
 ordered 
to 
appear  
before
 MU-
tvr. We've 
already
 
used our entire 
nicipal
 Judge
 
Percy  
O'Connor
 May 
;supply.,
 and 
any weather we get 
18 on a charge of carrying a con-
, 
between
 
now 
and  next 
quarter
 
cealed
 weapon. 
will 
have 
to 
be smuggled 
out 
of 
Shea  was
 
arrested
 
Monday 
night 
Hetch-Hetchy
 
in Bull
 
Durham
 
after  Roy Miller
 of San Jose acci-
I 
sacks."
 
dently
 
wounded  himself while .x
-
For
 today, one -eighth
 Drambuie
 
amining Shea's 
.32 
calibre pistol,  
'extreme 
unwetness
 followed 
by 
according to San Jose police. 
Shea  
 strong, corpuscular
 
shedrus
 
in late 
was  
released  on his own
 recogniz-
1 a f ternoon. ance the same 
night.  
Chapel
 
Complet  ion 
Slated for
 
June
 I 
He indicated
 that this 
money 
would
 not be 
asked  of 
students
 or 
faculty,
 hut 
would  come from 
"outside"
 sources,
 for 
"instnietors
 
and undergraduates
 
hay,' already 
contributed
 
admirably."  
NPA
 
Approres
 
,SIS
 
Allocation
 
President
 
T.
 V.. 
Mactitiarrie  
revels  ed
 '.'...rd 
sesterdas after-
noon
 from 
sacrament.,
 that 
the
 
Nati  al 
Pormbietion  
Auut 
bunt 
has 
apprieted
 
allocation
 of 
steel 
for the 
s..IS 
speeeh
 
Thf. 111...etag.., serif  Ia 
linel 
college
 
plant  adtiser, 
school
 
planning,
 
also  
s,,  
iii
 
that  
bids for construction
 of 
It..
  
building 
nil'  be ads 
ertised  Mar. 
21. A 
period  of 
one  month 
14.1 -
bluing  
this date is 
Atillh  
I..r 
the 
filing 
ol
 
hid..  
SfacQuierrie
 said ..ction
 
of 
the SP% 
%%mild
 enable stork
 
on 
the 
proposed  
speech
 
building 
14,  
begin
 uilhin 
neY1  feu 
months.  The 
structure 
uill 
leafed betueen 
the  Student In 
ion
 
and
 
an JUIN' high school 
buildings,  on 
san 
Fernando
 
st 
ret s. 
BILL
 
GOSSETT  
... Melly 
rt.-editor
 
tier outside or-svspaper
  
wore 
includes  hews;
 
sociiit.
 edit Or 
Oh 
the 
Shortest° 
Journal.  
licaosett.
 a 
graduate
 
demi
 
City college. 
also -  
ior 
j..uniantais
 
Major.
 I 
GELSO GUALCO 
. 
Business
 manager 
iii,
 the lbsiO 
this
 
gnarl.
 r 
us. 
that of 
copy 
desk
 chi.
 
I. 
Vl 
hal. 
at Pasadena CC 
Gossett
 
winked  for both 
the 
Pasadena Star 
tiros
 and
 the 
Pasadena 
ital ',-
dent.  
2 APASTAN 1)511.1  
Thursday  
Mar 6, 1952  
First  
Annual
 
Air  
.Meet
 
Spartan
 
Daily  
scheduled
 
for  
May
 
18 
0411F- 
SAN  JOSE 
STATE  
COLLEGE
 
, The 
first 
annual  
San
 Jose 
State 
California.
 I 
S4'.  
(VIA.
 
Stan-
  ' 
college
 
Intercollegiate
 
Air  
meet,  
ford. 
Hartnett
 -LC. 
and 
San 
Ma -
Entered  
as sec
 
hi 
second  
cts  
'nme
 a 
April  
24.
 
1914. 
at San Jose, 
California,
 
under  
scheduled
 for
 May 18, will
 be 
one  
feu 
.11.e. 
probabl
 n -ill 
fb
 
here
 
Fsril leased 
wire
 
se,,,re
 r,f 
United
 Press. 
Atomiser.  
Cellfornie  
Nispapar  Pub- 
of 
the 
biggest
 
events  
of
 its 
type
 
fur the 
meet.  
lionising
 
arrange-
ment
 for the 
a 
isiting
 
pilot
 
are 
We st of 
Morn,  I 1879. 
ever 
held 
on 
the 
Pacific  
coast,
 
being  
made  
alit,  
local  
fraterni-
according
 
to
 
Roy 
Hodges,  
pub - 
ties.
 
licity
 director. 
 
Bob 
KI111
 is 
chairman 
of 
the
 
it II -sponsors
 of the meet
 Alpha 
program.
 Lee 
Roberts  
will 
be 
in 
F:ta 
Rho. 
aaiation
 
honor  
society,
 
charge
 of 
air 
Operations
 and 
Andy  
and 
living
 -NO"
 club, 
hula..
 
in-
 
Princeau
 
will  
hi'
 
a d 
the 
ground  
ailed  
flying
 clubs 
from si 
nest- 
operations  and 
refreshment
 
corn -
ern 
college%
 
and 
unisersities.
 
mittPes.  
F1.1111,
 '1 1/1 I11. 
M1SI
 %4111 be 
/1
  
contets
 
in spcd-landing.
 ail 
tal   
bombing,
 navigation 
and  
power
-on 
QW1
 m 
Exams
 
wheel
-landing.
 
Tentative
 
arrange-
ments
 also 
hai.e  heen 
made 
for : 
an 
PX}Ilbit
 eon 
of sail -planing 
and
 
a 
demonstration
 
of
 the new
 Hiller 
. 
1 
f:.:olo.itlii.
 
0131111
  ,i1,Illid 
- I 
ratti-jet
 
helicoplit.
 
; 
Sclit)Itirsliips
 
drawing  
for 
free 
airplane  
rides 
Admission
 %vill 
he
 free, 
and a  
i 
pt..,  t,i 
lot, 
mho,  
\ I,%%, 11/1111/1-
 
.., 
l. 
. ,,, , 
I., ,i, ,, 
,,,  '6.. ramp
 1A III 
hi' 11,111 
, 
a 
, ,,, 
to
 V 
VI lie al 
(-111,11,11
 f 
plarn
 Niiii, 
..,,,,  
witidarstiiiii,  
will hi. 
Pilots f   
the 1 
nisersits  
of 
tie
-el 
iilliret.
 said 
..i..iria3
 
held
 
al 7 ii4 lock
 this 
vs:mill
 
I 
.iiiii
 9 
4 ril 
", 1 
ii "1 
. 
r..I1"-
 
 ill. 
 
ti10111
 Of 
A111,.. Helen Dino':
 
. 
S
 
, '01.-"s hot" 
if 
g
 g."P"'"'"
 
ii.-
 li.'4111.1 
1.1.1411
 II. /1110111111112
 
10 LS .111 it ( 
jril : I 
jell(  le IS 
WI ' il,-11, 
".1.: 11 
'4n 
Fume's"'
 
Dirimurk  
Camp
 
Nlinewanea,
 
il1Mal
 
v .1: 
,III el 
y lc NA 
.1.I a' at
 
....I 
iiiiiiiiIi",
 
li,I
 ,.,1 
tan 
Lik,  
Ntichwala.
 
is
 a 
lead,'
 
I
 
, 
I . 
'il  .." 
't "'I..'" 
"". 
a . 11"'hi.. 
Piesent at li.
 
HI...411W
 
Will  I" 
I 
0 
11.1-111) 
/4
 a 
I) 
1.1(ILIS
 
-I'' ' ''' 
"""14""ii"""..  
fills"'''  .tiiii 
114111111V  111(1111 
110111%
 (;riPIIPS
 
to
 11(t1( 
C 
1 
a.,, lit, .., 
th. I . . ..,..... al 
it., III al I 1:1,11. Oil ail%
 is' r lor 
the  
Department
 heads 
of four
 
All  
., I, 
1..t.
 al.,: 
n . and 
Nahnn.0
 :troop,
 ;mil the
 .iiiih.,,t,
 %, la) 
a I - 
l'01(','l'01(',' 
ROT(' mitts
 Will 
meet
 
to -
I 
ti,,,.,,
 
,,,1,,f,
 
III
 
1110
 
I 
relat
 
camp
 
ed ell, 
la 
ea
 
.t 
yr
 
;day at the 
Presidio
 in San 
Fran
 
;, .4 
-,,, 
- 
i:In 
vek,.rt,
 a eta, 
1.1-,-sid,-1,1.
 !else° 
tra 
thscuss mutual 
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Col-
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Col. 
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11 
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too
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 11,011 15 
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Barrett
 of Stanford 
inthersity.
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to
 11:30 
a.m. 
Voi !h.
 
mho  
relation
 
:thrall  (-amp 
Cot. John K. Hardy
 of 
San  
Fran-,
 
Coffee  
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 ala 
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li) 
else')
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!served.
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A 
solmming
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 %%ill be 
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tomorrim
 
from 11:30 
a.m.  
to 
11:30 p.m. and 
from
 '1:30 
to 
3:30
 
p.m.
 at the 
pool in 
the 
Women's  
gvnt for
 t%  n 
students n 
baling 
to be 
1.rtnitted  front
 the requir-
ed
 quarter 
of sytimming,
 stu-
dent% first must report
 to Dr. 
Elizabeth
 Prange, assistant 
pro-
fessor of pli,sieal education,
 at 
the %%omen'. pool. Suits and ton -
t+.  
a.. ill be 
pros 
Med.
 but 
students
 
must bring
 their man 
bathing 
caps.  
C 
tassitieds  
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included.
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,.e 
apply  at 355 S 
Sixth 
.treet
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FIRST 
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SAIre,S4111
 
Flom, thy tour 
sponsotIOLf
 
aided
 to 
had.;  
anoth-
er Appb 
Hour
 Apr. 3, I tom
 10 
art. 
and
 
Eileen Murplr, 
   
-  
Refund
 Deadline
 
Dr. Gertrude
 Cavina,  
registrar
 
and 
secretary  of
 the 
West
 
Coast  
Nature  
school,  has 
announced
 
; that
 
all 
students who 
base  
sign -
I ed up for the Death 
Valley
 
trip 
IMar.
 16-22
 and do not 
intend
 
to 
go will not
 be 
able 
to 
recei%e
 
financial refunds 
after today 
I 
   
 
BOWL  
FOR  . . 
. 
AMUSEMENT
 
at the
 Home of 
Spartan
 
Bowlers
 
W. 
feature
 a 
full  line
 
og 
Bowlir.g
 Ball Bags nci 
Snows 
12 
Lanes  
Men's  P.E. 
Classes  
Held Here 
Fred 
"Duffy"
 
Paiva,
 
Mgr.  
FOUNTAIN 
LUNCH 
Open from 10 
A.M. 
JOSE
 
BOWL
 
172  W. 
Santa  Clara 
CY 3-2657 
It's THERESA
 WHALEN 
BEAUTY
 SALON 
FOR THE
 LATEST 
IN HAIR 
STYLINGS  
 Costume Jewelry 
 
Hazel  
Bishop  Lipsticics
 

 
Complexion-Glo
 
 
Dormetics
 
If t 
W SAN CARLOS AVE 
(Iv 
 
' 
(1 61 
`( 
21VP--/
 
! 
ALTERATIONS
 
OUR 
SPECIALTY  
Cutting  neat figure sentry day,
 
it,
 
work or 
play,  is irnpeetaef. 
Precision
 
altering 
keeps  you 
looking  
lik new, 
"cutting"  figure just for 
you. 
Porfola 
Cleaners  
R.
 Branch
 4011/2 Keyes 
100%
 
Dupont
 
Orlon  
short  
sleeve
 
slip-on
 
sweaters
 
595
 
Created 
by 
Boeple  
. 
with
 all 
the 
beauty  
of 
wool,  
the 
softness
 of 
cashmere
 
and the 
ease
-
of -care 
of nylon.
 
Maize,
 
Pink,
 
White,
 
34-40.
 
473Iwin's
 
SPORTSWEAR
 
1E11 
Intermountain
 
Matches
 
Boxers 
Sky
 
Away
 
To Pocatello,
 
Ida.  
By LLOYD BROWN
 
Spartan boxers will 
make
 their 
second
 
visit to the 
Northwest
 
to-
day,
 
being  scheduled to leave San 
Francisco
 
airport
 this 
morning 
for 
Pocatello,
 Ida.,  
where
 they 
are 
entered
 in the 
sixth 
annual Inter 
mountain
 
tournament tomorrow
 
and  
Saturday  
nights.
 
Coach Dee Portal's ringmen 
returned
 
from Washington
 only 
too
 
weeks ago, after 
defeating  
Washington
 State in 
Pullman. 
6-1, and 
losing
 to 
Gomaga.
 
F,z-
21/2. 
The
 loss 
to
 the Zags 
stop-
ped the Spartan 
undefeated
 
string
 of 26 dual matehes. 
o 
hieh
 
oas  only too meets 
short  
of
 ty-
ing as 
national
 
record  
for con -
New Green 
Flat  Enamel 
for  
Walls  and 
Woodwork  
Visit
 
Our
 
Wallpaper
 
Department
 
and 
Talk  to 
Our  
Special
 Consultant
 
Wolfer  
N. 
Boysen
 Co.
 
563 E. SANTA CLARA
 
CY
 5-8442 
SHOW SLATE 
California:
 
CY
 
3-7007 
"PHONE CALL FROM 
A STRANGER"
 
Bette Danis.
 Shelley Winters,
 
Gary
 
Marrili  
THE GIRL ON THE 
BRIDGE"  
Hugo HAAS 
ts'chaels 
United Artists: 
CY3-1953  
"SAILOR BEWARE" 
Martin and L.. 
.s 
-MEET DANNY WILSON" 
Frank  Sinatra Shelley Winters 
Studio: 
CY
 2-6771 
"QUO 
YAMS"  
Teiclenicolap
 , 
Robert Taylor 
Del:to-al..
 Karr 
Gay: 
CY 4-0083 
"REMBRANDT' 
Cliazies  
Laughton  
"THE 
TITAN"  
The Story
 of Michael 
Angelo
 
Narrated by F.ed,t c 
March  
Padre: 
CY 3-3353 
Exclusivp
 
Engsg-,ent
"THE LAVENDER
 
HILL
 
MOB"  
and 
Short 
Subjects  
Saratoga
 
13' 
6"
 of last 3 -ear 
to
 got in the , 
a v Tonight 
2020 
Selected
 
set -Wive
 dual 
matches
 without
 
defeat, set 
by the 
University  
of
 
Wisconsin  
during 
the  1946-49
 
seasons.
 
Captain
 Don Camp.
 winner of 
the 
1951 Intermountain
 feather-
weight 
title,  and winner
 of the 
AMS 
"A
 thlete of 
the Month" 
award  for February, 
will
 lead
 the 
powerful
 
Portal
 team 
in this
 fast -
improving tourney. 
Other
 members
 of the team who 
have 
been  invited to 
the tourney 
are Ernie 
Paramo.  112 lbs., 
who 
defeated Al 
Aceurso in a 
close 
challenge 
match  Tuesday;
 Chuck 
Adkins. 139 
lbs.;  Jerry Stern, 147 
lbs.: Stan Marcil. 156 lbs.; 
Darrell 
Dukes, 165 
lbs.;  Paul
 Reuter. 
178 
lbs.: and Norm 
Carter,
 heavy-
weight. 
 
Mary Gregory.
 Santa Clara
 
heavyoright,
 
also  will 
travel 
with
 the 545 
squad  to 
Pocatello.  
The Spartans have 
the most en-
tries in the ring 
festival.  Gonzaga,  
with the 
second largest representa-
tion, has six. Other teams 
which 
will lx. represented
 are Cal Poly. 
California.  UCLA, Idaho, 
and  Ida-
ho State. 
Participants have not
 tel been 
seeded,
 but 
all 
divisions  
proneise  
to be 
close.  Camp will face 
as 
strong field in trying to repeat 
in his chain'. hip 
role. 
Harley Towne,
 Idaho State 
win-
ner of the 130 lb. title. last year, 
will
 drop down to the 
125  lb. 
divi-
sion and will probably meet Camp. 
1 Thursday, Mar. 6. 1932  
Godshall
 
Raps
 
iwo 
SPARTAN DAELT I 
 - 
-
 
Score
 7-2 
an- W 
cage 
Ail -Stars
 
it, Ore:* Spa 
itaiis
 
of the 
second
 
nual Spartan Daily independent 
all-star basketball team %% ill be 
Lod ho t booning
 but 1 
Bigtile
  
. - 
completed
 in time for 
tumor- 
Chuck 
Godshall,
 
the 
alumni  
nine.
 
The
 .
 
it u.s had
 a 
better
 
roo's 
issue.
 
The all-star 
tram. %%III 
be
 bas-
ed 
on the 
selections
 
of
 basket-
ball coaches front si 
Ras  Area 
college.
 oho 
compete
 in the my-
thical Indeiwndent conterence. 
They are Coaches Walt McPher-
son of San Jose, Rob 
Fe-prick 
of 
Santa lllara,
 TOM Cedes' of 
St. 
%fiery's. Dan Farmer of San 
Francisco  State. Phil Woolpert 
of 
UsF'.  and Chris
 kjeldson 
of 
COP.
 
of 
the Am lon. Lillie.. 
Fin I WI 
 
.i)led  for 
the 
 
 -  
other
 
alumni
 ! as he 
p. ,.! 
.1 
ut a double 
..,  two , 
Varsity- restlers " 
lour times 
at the. plate. 
Alumni  hurlers, 
Bob
 Boss [ - 
' Pete Mesa and 
Ralph Romero 
in
-
Travel Tomorrow 
led 
c o e d
 efforts 
for the 
day  to send 
10 
Spartans
 down via the strike-
ut
 
route.  
Romero worked
 the
 last 
two innings for 
the alumni, and 
struck  out three. 
Depth will 
be
 the 
answer
 
as
 
to 
The Spartans' two runs UMW' 
who
 wins the 1952 edition of the 
In the 'dint
 
Inning us hen 
too 
Pacific Coast 
Intercollegiate
 
wove-
 
Sa1,14,..he
 
errors 11. Dick 
Lane 
fling
 
championships
 
tomorro  
wf
 
at thirst put runner., 
4.n first
 and 
night and Saturday at Cal Poly's 
thi, tines. Bid, r,di. 
Crandall  1:.ym. 
The Bears of Cal and 
the  Cou-
gars f   Pullman, Wash.. 
us 
ill 
have a tough time repeating
 as 
co -champions, - I..% 
and  
San  
Jose
 
State  are expected 
I,, 
of-
fer the 
stiffest  
opined,'
  
to the 
Bear and Cougar hopes: 
Spartan Mentor Ted NIuntleus
 
ill 
pin his hopes on superior 
perform-
ancesey  in k weights. and he 
feels 
that his only- sure points in the 
scoring column this weekend will 
come 
from
 deluding
 PCI 1715
-lb. 
king Frank' Waxham. 
Other State. wrest
 leis 
who  could 
bring  the championship to 
San  
Jose if they hit peak performances 
are Kay Toyota, 115 
lbs.; Torn 
Payne or  Joe Ross. 123 lbs.; Joe 
Tiago. 130 lbs.;
 John
 Jackson, 
137 
Waxham, 157 
lbs.:  Jim Eliot, 
167 lbs.; Jim Van
 Heuten,
 177
 
lbs.;  
Al 
Cadena. 191 lbs.;
 and Jean Sny-
der,  heavyweight.
 
    
 
Frosh
 Mermen 
Win 
Showing strength  in every 
event.  
the 
Spartan  fresh swimmers 
over-
whelmed  
Fremont
 
and Campbell 
high 
schools
 in a triangular 
swim
 
meet 
yesterday  
afternixm
 in the 
Spartan 
pool. 
SJS ran 
up
 a total of 70 points 
to Fremont's eight and 
Campbell's  
six 
tallies.Jay
 
 
Flood and Bob Gorman cop-
1,:ed two firsts
 apiece
 to 
lead
 the 
Spartan freshmen 
to the lopsided 
ill 
. 
  
 
Mermen iteet   
To PC1
 Tourney 
Saratoga: 
"DETECTIVE
 
STORY"
 
Kirk Douglas
 
W'-,--
 
Bendio
 
-RHUBARB 
RayMillend,
 
Jaw  
Seling  
Mayfair: 
"ROOM
 FOR 
Cary 
Grant.
 
'HONG 
Tech,'
 
Re...raid
 Regan 
CY 
3-840.5
 
ONE
 
MORE"
 
Besy Drake 
KONG" 
;color ' 
Rhonda
 
Fleming
 
Mission: 
CY 
3-81411 
"DESTINATION
 
TOKYO"
 
Cary  
Grant.  
John
 
Garfield
 
SEALED
 
VERDICT
 
Ray
 
M,I:and
 
SAN 
JOSE
 
DRIVE-IN
 
CY
 
5-5005
 
ADMISSION
 
40c  
"CROSSWINDS"
 ' 
John
 
Payne  
Rhonda
 
Fleming
 
"REDHEAD
 
AND  
THE  
COWBOY"
 
GI,  Ford 
EL 
RANCHO  
DRIVE-IN
 
C 
4-7041
 
"ROOM
 
FOR  
ONE  
MORE"
 
Cary
 
Grart,  
Betsy Deiie 
'MAGIC  
CARPET'
 
TachnicoIor
 
Locale
 
ILO 
Joh.- 
Agar  
Top I. iel(1 for 
liclaN Opener 
Judging from egrly season 
marks and 
last  year's 
perform-
ances.,  the five Spartan field men 
being sent 
to the. Long Beach
 Re-
lays Saturday will ix- competing 
against sonic of the 
best athletes 
in the nation.
 
Discitsman George Nickel. 
155', %%III run 
up
 against Sim In-
es.. CM.. oho had
 a practice 
heay. last 
%seek  of 170' 10'', 
his  
best toss 
tee
 date. 
A Wile on the 
rougher  side is 
the role taken by Dick 
Stuns,  first 
year shotputti.r
 for the Spartans 
from Glendale college. 
Stults  will 
lx. 
tossing
 against Parry 
O'Brien.  
also from the 'Trojans, who hit 
over 53' last week. 
Stults,  who 
looks 
strong  this 3 -ear. is tossing
 
over 46'. 
John Wenzel, ,laselin, 
and 
tier ni 
Wyatt,  high jti m 
p.'
 r, 
should
 fare better. Denzel has 
been 
throoing
 190' In 
praetor,.
 
anit according
 to 
Coach  Bud 
Winter
 Is 
rounding
 
into  
good
 
condition.  
Bill Priddy.
 pole vaulter, 
will 
have to 
improve
 
on his 
mark of 
money.
 It is still in 
doubt as to ' 
who
 us -ill
 be entered
 in the vault. 
hut Walt 
Jensen,  ex-USC. 
seems  a 
sown.
 
off  
his  mark 
of 14'6". 
 
- 
4,N  
Travel
 
serlong  win
 NII. 4, the Spar -
Len 
gymnastics tram
 us 
Ill 
meet 
It,.'
 Cal
 Poly 
NItivtang 
gym squad 
tonight at 
8 
Weltwk
 at Crandall
 
gyne in San 
Luis Obispo.
 
Coach 
Ted  Mumhy's 
Spartan 
musclemen hold an 
early season 
Yerdiet
 ..yrr the  Mustangs. High -
scoring Irin ['aria uslil carry 
the brunt of the 
Spartan
 often -
site 
wooer.  
 
 
 
Coach Charlie Walker's varsity 
mermen  will meet the 
Treasure
 
i 
Island
 
Navy  tonight
 in 
the.
 
Spar-
tan pool 
at 7 
o'clock
 
The 
Spartans o Ahmed the 
Navy so imniers In Pa earlier 
meet this 
season.
 60-15. 
Thus far
 the Spartans have a 
3-0
 win
-loss  record for the 
season.  
They 
hold 
two
 wins over
 Santa 
Clara 
and hate 
defeated the sail-
ors.
 'Me 
Spartans'
 
only  loss was 
to 
Stanford  which rated third in 
the 
nation 
last
 )ear. 
F.speeted
 tee 
score  for the !QS 
solemner.
 tonight are
 Fred Pos-
tal 
in the 
sprints, Num Fong in 
the 
distance
 o 
tins,
 
and  
Bob
 1.-
1er  In 
the
 
backstroke.  
TYPEWRITERS
 
RENTED
 
Special
 Rates to 
Students  
HUNTER'S
 
Office Equipment Co. 
71 
E San Fernando
 
CY 4-2011 
defeated the
 Spartans 
yesterday.  
7-2, in 
their 
second
 meeting ol 
the 
current season 
at
 San
 Jose's Mu-
nicipal 
stadium 
Godshall blasted out
 
Its., 
home  
runs, a triple. and a single 
in as 
many times at 
the plate to lead 
the alumni attack.
 Godshall 
also
 
Is -el the 
teatn in runs batted in 
oith three,
 
and 
seored 
three  
times himself h. 
account for six 
lifted a Mesa curse ball into 
left
 
Geld 
to 
Misr in both 
nuns.  
All 
told.  Iii' 
a 
total 
of
 sis. 
"Man! What a 
tasty  smoke 
this
 YELLO-BOLE
 
gives me!" 
51.00-53.50
 
POPULAR SMOKE 
SHOP  
35 S MARKET
 
CREAMEItY
 
7th and 
Santa
 
Cie,
 
BRAKES
 
ADJUSTED
 
AND 
TESTED  
day 
.et the 
plat, 
as they rapped 
scot
 12 
safeties  off 
the
 two
 
san 
Jose 
pitchers.  
Jim Collins vs as 
credited
 
suet
 
the 
loss Ile 
Wi.a  
relies
 
ed in !lie 
eight h ley Pete 
Farliel,
 who  
svorked
 
the 
last 
tv o 
frames and yielded
 
'cc
 the 
powerful alums. 
LET'S GO 
DANCING
 
He's
 
Camnatasg  
IN 
PERSON
 
clc,tA 
4\lm 
05.Nv'te. 
09,c 
Admission $1.25 
Plus Tat 
SAT, NITE. MARCH Pk 
At the Beautiful 
BAY 
MEADOWS
 
CLUB HOUSE 
You'll 
never  believe 
such flavor
 is 
possible! Try it 
for
 yourself!
 
Beef Stew 
40* 
It's the
 
Greatest 
, 
- - 
Don't
 use your burr 
use your 
brakes.
 
We'll  fit 'ern: 
1.50  
4
-Wheel  
Hydraulic
 
This 
low 
price  
includes--
 Remo.* front wheels 
 
Check  brake
 Jived 
1111 
 
Bloc  out dire 
 ADJUST 
serwic
 takes 
 
Inspect
 brake lining
 
and
 drams 
 ADJUST 
padal claara-ca 
 
Inspect
 
front  
eiriessl cylinders
 
 
ADJUST
 srisisol
 
bsaeni
 
 Inspect 
hydraulic
 
lines  
 
Pressure  
list
 l4rda,.,
 
Wean  
 Inspect 
master  cylisdor 
 
Road fan 
Sigake&geaPinf
 
SERVICE  CO. 
"We Give You A. Even Brake" 
540 
South First 
Street
 
PARTAIN DAILY Thursday,
 Mar. 
6. 1952 
Club
 Secures 
!Students
 
Invited 
Iournalism
 
Department
 
. 
 
.tirvice
 
Bulletin
 
The 
-Teacher's
 Pet" a 
bulletin
 
published  by the 
college
 
Journ-
slism department as a 
departmental
 
service,
 now
 is being distributed to 
,.gh school 
publication
 
advisers  and 
teachers.  
Originated
 by Dr. 
Dwight
 
Benter head of 
the Journalism
 de-
-,ortment,  the 
bulletin
 ;s distributed 
each 
month of the school
 
year.  
I ti. 
t,u 
liii 
r. 
latiich began
 pule 
tication  In 
January,
 
consists
 ot 
,nntributions
 from the 
colleg
 
i 
Journalism 
department
 and 
pro-
fessional  
men  and 
women  
in 
the
 
field. 
Purpose
 
of the riublication
 is 
to 
present
 aii 
overall 
ViiAV and 
ries%
 
d#1.eloprie-tits
 in the 
journalism
 
I 
eld
 
:Mi. 
Dolor...,  Spurgeon,
 31,-.1,1 
hilt professor of Journalism
 
edit.  
the "Teischei 's Pet and Is 
assist-
ed 
by 
members  of the 
si rondary 
school journalism
 clas. 
Ntdv.,  desning to be 
placed 
on 
the tailletio's inailing
 list
 
should  
%suit.. 
e,nt.iet 
the Journalism 
.1  
Ii. 
Ii 
Plans
 
Wass
 
II,.,,., 
I...  
Iii. 
poing  quarter 
will 
Ise 
AI 
ii,. Iloss 
/it 
tonight's
 
agenda
 oloii 
the
 So-ono:en  lash 
I, Its 
its
 11,1.1 I 
meeting  the
 
quarter
  
\i-ii 
DIA/I
 hall 
at. 
$:3S
 
? Is 
Ape.,
 
.tiat Is e 
 oat 
pr.-,
 
rile the  regular 
41.5441.1411
 10 
p.m.  
I 
alto,
 
John 
s Duryea.
 ad 
t 
Ise.
 to the hos 
.1
 
 
hapter. an 
w ain. col 
elierda  s 
that
 first 
DIANN %ill 
IN.
 
held 
At
 6.45 
111  I   
4444 III reern 
...oda,
 off 
he 
I ##  us tor 
the 
g. ..up ii the 931$ MAW 
Mils, 
-1 ,1 Patin k's heir,
 II 
I 
!tom
 warN
 
( 
Iui,
 
I 1)1101411 
tills1 1 
41
 14,11 It .11, 
sill
 
4.14 
?Delight  at 
 
.1 
7 
0.4  liWk it. 
1111* Italiat. 
W.I.
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.1;s1111
 11111 
1.-1 
oink  I ail, . W11411111  
s chairm..  
e the i!rotip.
 
;aid
 I 11.II
 
y 
of 
Stinnyva
 
II he the
 
-10-aker 
A 
tria 
.1 
di ill 1,e 
/odd  pri,. 
, ?ia
 
:silminioialein
 and! 
iii '11 
.411.til
 I 
II 
1,114/1...
 
H 
l't In%
 
. 
11Pisil  
I ior, stated
 
Tick,  , 
la 
1011  I 11.,,,,r1 
al
 the iestaiii
 
%Nit \\till 
\ 
Vssealcoor 
Nler t 
..
 
1,111  - 
1i511.%
  1 51.11  
111 
the Stn. 
.1, 
, 
111311
 
1,4.1\
 
al
 
2 
its
 
pm
 
All 
attmid
 
Klock 
M.s.ito-:  IIM (1. 
turtling 
e 
all 
cheek
 
 
, 
oat  
le 
-.imposed
 ID 
1,,
 
lilt  
11.11* 
tearoom 
: 
01 It, 
It. 
itU1.1.1.11.,
 
iii.. I 
till,4.4%
 
hit
 
IA 
p.. 
I 
.  .J 
,.n I 
IANA' 
WV/ 
',NILO%
 III 
.I1
 
11
 
III
 
WI 4r s
 I 
I, 
1,11111 and
 
NIii
 
II
 or stii-
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NItain
  
It
 
Nteet
 
at
  
1,e 
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Nilsson!)
 
,...!
 
ml 
. 1.11
 
1,
 III 
I 'II 
1-11- 
wp.i
  
Meet
 in the 
.1 
. 
1.alayfit
 
I; 
31) 
Fm 111.41 
mit la I eon 
of 
nem 
t-  
denteer  
will 
tot-
.,, 
t% 
.11 
II,.
 
I .11 
reirIll
 
1,1 the 
'awe.
 
Room 
met
 
Ellingnit
 
ileorly  
hut 
.1, 
Milo  
Iw 
he,
 
did  
i 
I I 
;, It t t t r.I 
# 
e 
b c i o 
us 
APPLE
 
CIDER
 
 
Parties 
 
Dances
 
 
Busts 
APPLE
 
JUICE  
Unlimited 
80%
 A 
Student
 Un 
'n 
I 1,t
 
'applications
 
Graduating eterans
 44 Ii,, are 
,ttenoling  school  ler Public 
I sss 5th
  
I file
 an 
  before the 
completion  
of 
Ito ir 
present  terograne
 
ml 
the 
Ii.
 continue I le ii r edierit-
Ilona! program 
March
 graduates  
t file 
an
 
apple. Aloe, tor aihanued train-
ing in 
the 
Si
 counting  
office he - 
lore. 
Mr-%  .ire 
grad.,
 
ited
 
Be
 
Ha
 
Reduced 
Fees
 
To
 Benefit Dance 
t or 
Trip 
Culluge students 
his,'becn 
Ski  
in -
Bill Cancilla,
 Ski club 
president..  
announced
 yesterday 
that he has. 
secured 
reduced
 rates for the I 
club's 
spring  vacation
 trip to Don
- e
 
1 
nr
 Summit. Mar. 
-16-21.
 
. . 
Prices
 
Camilla
 
listed 
are: 
skis.  
hoots, and 
poles,
 11.3 for the 
en-
tire  %trek; S n d a supper 
th
 r on 
g 
h Friday lunch. plus 
room, at 
Alpine -4.r lodge, 
$15:
 
Sunday 
supper  through Friday 
lunch,
 plus room, at Iliodejellet 
lodge,
 $117.50: chair lift, $1.50 
per 
da,s V. 
deposit
 
fee at 
Alpineer:  
:and
 Ii4.50 
deposit
 fee 
at 
flayfe-
jellet.
 
San Jose'State college will be 
the only ski club at Donner Sum-
mit for the 
entire  week, Camellia 
said A free buffet dinner, with 
dancing and movies, is slated for 
NItinda 
night; that evening
 having
 
been 
designated "SJS night-
 by 
the
 
own..N. 
I' sent'.  
for 
the
 %seek 
Include a no% ire ski race, the 
N141 chanipionship  
slalom 
race and a fun 
rime with awards 
for winners in all contests. Free 
instruct'   VIM he 
gi%en begin-
ning skiers, for 
an hour -and -a -
half
 each
 
#####
 
toeing.
 
of ancilla said. 
RPSI'I'Val
 
1.1,
 
will  be sold be-
neath the Latta') 
arch  today and 
tomorrow.
 
Persons with 
cars
 are 
needed,
 Cancilla 
said. 
sited to attend the fourth 
annual 
benefit
 dance for a crippled
 chil-
dren's summer 
camp Saturday 
eve-
ning at the
 Cocoanut Grove in 
Santa 
Cruz. 
Tickets  may 
be
 
purchased at 
the door or at the 
Graduate Man-
ager's 
office.  
Music and
 entertainment will he 
furnished by Ray Hackett and his , 
orchestra, with Bill Weaver of  
KCBS acting as master of cere-
monies. Grand door -prize to be 
awarded will be a home dryer. 
Other prizes also will be given. 
Winners need not be present. 
Sponsored  by the Marri-Eds, a 
group of young married women af-
filiated with the Santa Cruz YW-
CA, the dance 
will be given
 to 
operate "Camp 
Campbell,"  a sum 
mer camp for physically handicap-
ped children from the 
central
 Cal-
ifornia counties. 
Worried  about finals? . . . Library
 
ATTENTION! 
_YopOri
 I 
 
I 
,7r15!er,IjISt 
t 
C4413  
Social
 Chairman:
 
The Bungalow Bakery is happy 
to 
anonunce  
SPECIAL  
RATES  
to all campus 
organizations.
 
Yes, 
the BEST in cakes, cookies, 
and 
pastries
 are now  yours for 
LESS. 
Come 
in or phone 
your 
order today! 
Bungalow  Bakery 
Sitti
 et 
Witham 
CY 
5-3126 
crowded? . . . Take
 a break,  relax, 
and enjoy fife at 
Bohannons!  
"Known for Good Food" 
17 East Santa Clara 
pPy-Go
 
LUCKY!
 
ileg
 
Luctiu
 
st,psang.
 
was
 
complete
 
o 
Ar4
 
stored
 
uton
 
5F,e
 
shag.
 
she 
aatnitel
 
tt,is
 
treat,
 
carton
 
for
 
myseif
 
Roscoe
 
Rouse
 
University
 
of
 
OklAbonia
V4ir/ 
11)%ougV,
 
cigarette
 
nag
 
look
 
Jibe,
 
TheYre
 
really
 
not
 
tbe
 
sone
 
all
 
441
 
risk
 
-but
 
o_s_Ne
 
thaCs
 
best,
 
And
 
Luau;
 
Stnlat's
 
narne!
 
George
 
W 
 
Martin.
 
Jr.
 
Llniversoty
 
of
 
Virginia
 
In a 
cigarette,
 taste 
makes
 the 
difference.
 
and Luckies 
taste  
better!
 
The 
difference  
between 
"just 
smoking"  
and  
really 
enjoying
 your 
smoke is 
the taste
 of a 
cigarette.  You 
can taste 
the difference
 in the
 
smoother,
 mellower,
 more 
enjoyable  
taste of 
a 
Lucky 
... for 
two  important 
reasons.  
First.
 
L.S. 
M.F.T.Lucky
 Strike
 means 
fine 
tobacco
 
... fine, 
mild 
tobacco  
that
 tastes
 better. 
Second,
 
Luckies 
are  made 
to
 taste better.
 .. 
proved
 best -
made of 
all five 
principal  
brands. 
So
 reach 
fog  a 
Lucky.  Enjoy
 the 
cigarette
 that 
tastes 
better!  
Be 
Happy 
Go Lucky!
 Buy 
a carton 
today! 
L.S./M. 
FT- Lucky 
Strike
 
Means  
Fine 
Tobacco
 
tveskaited
 
stnoking
 
Lucky
 
lisey
 
are
 
undoubtedly
 
Ltirs
 
best.
 
-td
 
seet
 
ask'in
 
wni
 
g 
ckpirekte
 
Just
 
try
 
one
 
an
  
Alan
 
isl
 
Koppes
 
Lehigh
 
University
 
0 
A. T. 
Co. 
? T oirCire. inetieam r%oleaesed-errassje 
 
LEADING  II 
ANUFAC 
TURER
 
or 
CIG 
TTTTT  ES 
